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Abstract 
The changes in the mechanical properties of three kinds of plain carbon steel (0.09， 0.32 and 
0.59% C) by thermal cycling below ACl were investigated. The maximum heating temperature of 
thermal cycle was 6900C and the holding time was 4 minutes. 1n order to find out the charac-
teristic feature of the changes in the mechanical properties by thermal cycling， the changes in 
the mechanical properties by steady iso-thermal heating were compared with those by thermal 
cycling. 
The result obtained were summarized as follows; 
(1) The rate of changes in the strength and ductility by thermal cycling was more than 
three times as fast as that by steady heating. The important characteristic feature of the 
changes in the mechanical properties was the marked increase in the Charpy impact value by 
thermal cycling. The changes in the mechanical properties was increased with increase of the 
rate of thermal cycling. 
(2) 1n the case of thermal cycling， the strength and the ductility value of materials having 
the same hardness as steady heating were higher than those of steady heating. 
(3) The ratio of area of brittle fracture at ODC was increased with increase of thermal cycles. 
The impact value in the low temperature range was decreased but that above room temperature 
was increased remarkably. However， the ratio of brittle fracture above room temperature and 


























{共試材は市肢の機械構造用炭素鋼， S55C (0.59% C， 0.67% Mn)， S30C (0.32% C， 0.46% 




サイクルは 16900Cx4min， WCJであり， 用いた塩浴炉は前報9)と同じである。試験片中心
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Fig. 1. Re!ation between the mechanical 
properties and the structure of 
0.590/0 carbon stee!， and number 
of thermal cycles. Thermal cycle ; 















Fig.2は原組織がおもにブェライトよりなる供試材， S10C (0.9% C鋼)の繰返加熱によ



















Fig. 2. Relation between the mechanical 
properties and the s tructure of 
0.09% carbon steel， and number of 
thermal cycles. Thermal cycle; 

























る。 σ。と Ky の常温における値は Gou-
zon12)の
As annealed after 300 cycles 
Photo 1. Microstructure and thermal cycling. 
Specimen: same as Fig. 2， (X600). 
σ0= 4.9-11.2 kg/mm2 K?J = 0.60-0.84 (kg/mm2) cm1!2 
の最大値と最小値をとり， (1)式によって引を求めると， 計算上は 300サイクルで 3.0-4.2






る特異な現象である。 Fig.lの 0.59%C銅の場合にもこのような傾向がみられた。 図は省略










影響を調べた。保持時間合計はし、ずれも 10hrであり， Nr/lOhrs=lは 6900Cx10 hrの定常





































Thermal Cycles (Number/!Ohrs) 
Fig. 3. E丘ectof the rate of thermal cycle on 
the mechanical properties of carbon 
steels. Holding time X number of 








Fig. 4. Relation between T(C十logt) and the 
mechanical properties of 0.59;10 carbon 
steel after thermal cycling and steady 
isothermal heating 
T; temperature (OK)， c=3.42; constant， 








































Fig. 5. Relation between hardness and， 
strength and ductility of 0.59% 
carbon steels. Original structure; 





Fig. 1 ~ Fig. 3に示したように， 繰返加熱の場合には衝撃値が著しく増加することが特色
の1つである。そして，この靭性の増加はある場合には硬度や降伏点の増加を伴う点において
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Fig. 6. Changes in the hardness， the Charpy 
impact value and the ratio of area of 
brittle fracture of 0.32% carbon steels 
by thermal cycling and steady isother-
mal heating. Thermal cycle; 6900C x 
4 min. WC. Holding temperature of 





Fig.7は Fig.6の原組織 (HT)，繰返加熱 lサイクル (CH1)， 100サイクル (CH100)お




Fig.7によると， CH 1の衝撃値は HTよりわずかに減少している。 HTとCH100とを




































I1ging Temperoture (OC) 
Fig. 8. Relation between aging 
temp巴ratureand amount of 
age hardening of the same 
specimens as Fig. 7. 
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Test Temperot ure (OC) 
Fig. 7. Relation between test temperature 
and， V notch Charpy impact value 
and ratio of area of brittle fracture 
of 0.32% carbon steels by thermal 
cycling and steady iso-thermal heat-
ing. Holding time at test tempera-
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